Medical practice in the latter half of the eighteenth century was faced with several extraneous phenomena: the development of medical administrative regimes covering entire territories instead of individual cities or smaller governance units; increasing concern with population based public health even during non epidemic periods; and the continuing if eventually unsuccessful attempt to exclude fringe practitioners and fully establish state sanctioned physician dominance. In most countries of Europe, regardlesss of religion or form of government, the Enlightenment entered and attempted to dominate this transition. In the German territories prior to the Napoleonic period, these largely institutional developments were carried out under the banner of the new administrative science called Cameralism, which carried over from an earlier period the concept of introducing good order through the concepts and approaches of a medical police or *Policey*, an ambiguous term immortalized by Johann Peter Franck.

The title of this fascinating little collection of essays emanating from one of the major troves of early modern statecraft and centres of medical policy making---the Herzog August Bibliothek in Wolfenbüttel---reflects the editors\' concern with this interaction. The contributions, presented in German even in the case of its two American contributors, reflect these topics. Part I summarizes the discourse between *Policey*, Enlightenment and medicine in terms of institutional history, the history of ideas, and the new media of public discourse such as journals. These are presented by two social and medical historians and a historian of science: Sybilla Flügge, Bettina Wahrig, and Werner Sohn. Wahrig offers a detailed and substantial account of the role of journals in the creation of a civic consciousness of medical events and public health. Sohn concentrates on the role of the state (here, Prussia) in establishing modern public health as a major mode of governance. His arguments are countered by a slightly contrarian but quite convincing discourse by Thomas Broman, who challenges the singular concentration on governance mechanisms by the state to the exclusion of the market, an approach still prevalent among many German historians.

Part II focuses on transitions and exclusions in medical provider services and the continuing attempts to enforce medical hierarchies. Jutta Nowosadtko offers interesting data on the medical competence and practice of executioners, who during the early modern period were authorized to deal in human parts for therapeutic purposes; Chistine Loytved deals with the emergence of well trained but subordinate midwives, and Gabriele Beisswanger discusses the pharmaceutical market in Braunschweig Wolfenbüttel at the turn of the nineteenth century.

Part III addresses care and self-care---although here the editors did not come up with a convincing tie between contributions: Iris Ritzmann demonstrates the important emergence of paediatrics and the demand for paediatric care, including the self-help resources that pervaded both the literature and probably the practice in both Europe and the less well provided North American provinces. Eberhard Wolff focuses on a forgotten predecessor to the history of German sick funds---here the transition from Jewish charity to sick funds in Berlin around the turn of the eighteenth century. In a valuable and challenging contribution, Mary Lindemann, the North American authority on early modern German history of medicine and an inveterate advocate of archival research, resumes the larger debate promised in Part I. In a historiographical overview, and invoking Ranke\'s classic injunction to recreate what really happened, Lindemann examines the advantages and drawbacks of social constructivism in current and past histories of medicine both in Europe and North America. Directing particular attention to the concepts of health and illness---a topic on which she has done considerable work---she observes that social explanations of illness---in women, the poor, the lower classes in general but also the rich and intemperate---are hardly new, having served both to fill etiological lacunae and prove political points since well before Foucault.

A few editorial quibbles: in an entirely German language volume, a substantive index would have helped those not well versed in German to identify specific topics or arguments. And for explicit awareness of the considerable administrative and demographic differences among German and Austrian territorial and dynastic entities, the reader must turn to Thomas Broman\'s larger discussion of the lack of convergence between professionalization, medicalization, and enlightened absolutism. In all, however, this collection of essays is a valuable successor---enriched by modern methodologies and insights---to George Rosen\'s and Erna Lesky\'s classical works on eighteenth-century medical *Policey*.
